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HE peculiar methods employed by The
Salvation Army, and the simple sincerity
of its adherents, have been used by God to
influence people of widely divergent class and
understanding. Its trophies have been won
from slumland- a mighty host : its ministers
from the public-houses. But that is not all.
The long arm of The Salvation Army has reached
• upward also, and from the middle and higher
classes- has captured t hose who othenvise
would probably only have spent t heir lives
in self-pleasing, and t urned them into paths of
useful, active service.
Among those so captured was ' J.Jily ' Swift,
as she was familiarly known. ' If all the good
things in life, together with health and ability
to enjoy them, constitute the perfect lot,' says
an intimat e friend concerning her, 'then in
youth she ought to have been a perfectly
happy creature.'
The home in which Lily was reared was
an old-fashioned, comfortable Colonial farm-
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house, with undulating meadow lnndK nnrl a
A
magnificent view of mountain K<'<'llt'''Y·
river which mea ndered through I hi' pa~Lu re
lands prov ided the little girl, wi I h ht•r companions, ample oppor tuni ty to huti H· :llld fish,
while the woods with their pt>n•nn iul Lrrasures
of flowers and ferns, and tlw fn rrn yards with
their hundred and one <"h ildi:·dr th·lights, never
failed to interest h r·.
Of the goody-goody lhl'rt• was no t race in
this healthy, hap py 1-( il'l. lhi rnful uf health and
spirits, she was ouL I o " njoy I ife to the full ;
and being of sLmnl-( rrrtd forn·ful character, it
seemed as t.ho ugh sl~t• would carry all before her.
or was she in uny st·nst• oi the word a model
child in he r grrwmi lrl'h:L\'iour. A more way- •
ward little maitlt• n it would be impossible to
imagine, and, hut fm the fact that she had
inherited a good ly fund of plain common sense
and sound reaso ning powers, she would probably
have found hcnwlf in difficult y again an<l ngnin,
and have beconw positively disliked. Bhe
quickly discerned t hnt even where itwr nlagainst
the grain it was sometimes best to y idd, for the
time being, to the commands or wishes of ot hrrs.
For in.stanc-c, on one occasion Khl' gu\'(' a
rude answer to tho man who <'ll l't•d for her
horse. Her father, overhearing whut \III H :mid,
called her aside and t old her t haL K l ~t• ow<•d t hn
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man an apology, and until this was forthcoming
her horse was not to be saddled for her again.
F ull of anger she declared to herself that that
day would never come. Again and again her
companions called for her to attend riding
part ies. All invitations were rejected by the
girl. Her mother grew anxiou!\. ' Are you sick,
Lily ? ' she inquired. ' r o, mamma,' she would
answer glibly; ' I don't act sick, do I ?' and no
further explanation was forthcoming.
One
morning, after watching such a party disappear
from view among tho valleys, she reflected,
and then remarked to herself, ' Yon- are- abig- fool ! ' The next morning she expressed
her intention t o go riding; the apology bad
been given.
'\Yhen playing with the neighbour's children,
however, she usually had her own way. 'None
of us children,' says one of her cousins, 'could
talk her down.'
he dominat ed the whole
company, always convincing them that her
ideas and plans were best . In t he end, h ere
again her sound judgment aided h er, so that
she came t o the conclusion that domineering
and ' won't-play-if-you-don't children ' are not
very welcome. Above all, Lily Swift had conceived a great ambition to be popular, and to
attain t he great er object she learned t o yield
her immediate wishes.
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Coupled with those characteristics which,
however troublesome wlwn uncontrolled, at least
are indicative of ('ha meter and personality,
she possessed n wry sympathetic disposition.
'l'h.is revealed itscH in practical form on more
than one orcaRion when she was quite small.
For example, a cousin who had been suffering
from toothache shrank from paying a very
necessary visit to the dentist. All persuasion
failed. Then Lily made a proposition: ' Look
here, Helen,' she said, ' if you'll come and have
that tooth out, I'll have mine out first, and t hen
you' ll see it's not so bad.' H elen's fears somewhat allayed by Lily's readiness to undergo
the dreau orueal, Lhe two girls set out. Arriving
at the place of to rture, Lily hopped into the
chair and had a tooth wrenched out without
even a shudder.
Helen confidently followed
suit, and got immediate relief. ' All the way
home,' her cousin says, ' I kept asking myself,
" Could I ever do that for another ? " '
Such actions, the outcome of a loving impetuous nature, were characteristic of this
headstrong little girl.
Two other characteristics marked Lily 'wilt
-an eacrerness to obtain information, which
her circ~stances permitted her to indulge to
the full : and a true devotion to beauty. Beauty
of scenery, of colouring, of form and of feature,

all appealed to her keenl~r. This second characteristic being so strong it seemed almost a
strange freak of nature that Lily should,
in contrast to the natmal beauty of her sisters,
have been plain. They were blonde and plump
and golden-haired- Lily was small and slight
and brown. The girl, however, was not given
to jealousy ; but sometimes, as she noted her
cousin Helen, she considered whether she might
not be pretty, too, if she wore the same becoming c.lothes.
As to the part which clothing plays in
producing a comely appearance, one day Lily
made an important discovery. In the district
in which she lived it was customary for the
boys and girls to wear long-sleeYed gingham
aprons that covered them from neck to knee.
Usually they were of blue and white check for
the girls, and brown and white for the boys,
with just a slight difference in the cu~
the girls' garments having a wide tum-tlown
collar while the boys bad a straight, stand-up
one.
On one occasion Lily robed herself in one
belonging to her brother, and the mistake was
not discovered till the school-bell \vas ringing
out its last warning to the stragglers.
During the morning recess the girls conunented
on her appearance.
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' Lil, you look d illercnt some way. \ Vhy, let's
see--you've got on one of George's aprons! '
Then one girl with greater candour than
politeness exclaimed : ' All I've got to say is,
I'd wear it alwayH: it's ever so much more
becoming t han yo ue own. Y ou look quite
pretty ! '
The other girls took up the cry, ' You do !
Lil Swift, you do ! Really, truly, Lil, you do ! '
Then dress d1"d have something to do with
making people look beautiful or otherwise.
\Vhen school was over she scampered home,
up into the spare chamber, and t ipping a large
mirror to a correct angle, posed before it .
E agerly she scanned her image in the glass.
I t was true! She had no idea that she could
look so well. Lily was too young to understand
why the d ifference in the cut and colour of an
overall should make all that difference to her
appearance, but there and then she registered
a vow that when she grew up she would make
a study of the subject-which she did very
thoroughly in later life.
There was just one little cloud which would
sometimes arise on the horizon of t his otherwise
care-free life: a cloud created all unconsciously
by t he religious teachings of her home. She
had imbibed Calvinistic doctrines, and as soon
as she could read at all, at five years of age,

had absorbed the Westminster Catechism.
As she grew older and began to understand,
she decided that the doctrine of election was a
very comfortable one- provided, of course,
t hat one could be quite sure that one is among
the elect. I t was t his uncertainty which at times
troubled the mind of the intelligent maid.
Apparently absorbed in the reading oi a storybook, in reality listening eagerly to the theological discussions going on around her,
gradually, in spite of herself, she became almost
convinced t hat one's eternal fate lay in one's
own hands.
Once when her mind was troubled by this
occasionally recurring problem, she wondered
whether her favourite companion could throw
any light on the subject.
' Come 'long, let's eat cherries,' she suggested
seductively one warm afternoon. Into the
garden the two went, and, agile as a pair of
monkeys, climbed up- up-up into the great
cherry tree.
uddenly Lily startled her friend with the
unexpected inquiry- ' Kit, are you elect 1 '
Kitty stared in amazement, then replied
evasively-' Why, 'course I am! '
I t was grounds for tbi · certainty that Lily
was out to discover, so :he eagerly questioned,
' Then, K it, how do you know 1 '
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Kit was not quite so ready with a reply,
and to 'make time' crammed a handful of
cherries into her mouth- at length mumbling
somewhat inaudibly, ' 'Cause er gotter witness
er Spirit.'
''Cause what ?'
Kitty deliberately finished her mouthful,
and then answered somewhat more coherently,
and as glibly as a small parrot : 'Got the
witness of the Spirit'- and to avoid further
eA'"Planation quickly reached for another handful
of the convenient fruit.
True, Lily knew that was stated in t he
Catechism : but what was t he witness of the
Spirit ~
.
Again she probed Kit-this time expressing
wonder as to whether she, Lily, " ·ere among
the elect.
Kit's patience was giving out. 'Theological
questions did not trouble her little· mind.
''Course you are, so's our mammas and papas
and all our folk,' she answered abruptly.
'What's the matter with you anyway, Lil
Swift 1'
A call from little companions, and in a
moment the girls swung themselves from their
perch in the cherry t ree to engage in a mad
romp.
Taken to hear an Evangelist a short time

after, Lily was again brought face to face with
the t roublesome question.
'Will all who desire to go to H eaven stand
up, so that the Christians present can pray
for you 1 ' pleaded the speaker. Such a course
would, perhaps, bring her the much desired
' witness,' and so risking, although inwardly
fearing, t he jokes which would be made by
her companions at her expense on the following
Then immediately the
day, she responded.
girl's active, eager nature cried out for practical
service-but to become a Church member
seemed t he only reply.
In her search for Christian example Lily
selected Aunt Eliza, who was simply adored
in the wider family circle. Lily now came to
the conclusion that her aunt's sweet temper
and self-sacrificing life were not just natural
to her, as she had before supposed, but were
in some way connected with her habits of
prayer and devotion. The little girl began to
adopt a similar course for herself. First she
read the Bible through, then made a study of
the Epistles. Her findings puzzled, if they did
not datmt, her. How could any one ' put away
all bitterness, wrath, anger, clamour ' 1 was
but one of the many problems that she could
not solve.
Time passed, and Lily entered college.
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Finding among her associates a young Episcopalian, and thinking she could get light on
some of these problems, she ventured a few
questions.
' Are you a Chur ch member ~ ' said the
Episcopalian.
' ·why, yes,' came the ready answer from
the astonished girl.
' I mean an Episcopalian. We don't count
any other Church.'
Lil~ replied in the negative, saying that
she d1d not belong to that particular section
of the elect, and meekly inquired whether it
made any difference.
' Of course,' was the lofty reply. ' If you
don't belong to our Church you're not a member
at all. But you're very young. I'm twentytwo, and I don't mind explaining. Come on
into the library.'
For thirty minutes sixteen sat at the feet
of twenty-two, and heard the mysteries of
apostolic succession explained- and the
d ifference
between regular and irrecrular
.
0
b aptism.
' Does it make you good ? ' suggested the
eager listener.
• tartled by her practical question her
instructor demanded sharply, ' What do you

' Does it make you keep your temper and
do all the hard things the Bible says you
must?'
' ~onsense, no one does them!'
Then it provided no solution to Lily's
problem.
The conference was broken up,
never to be reopened.
The world, offering tangible treasures, was
tugging hard for ownership- the religion she
knew was but unsatisfactory and vague. \Vas
it any wonder that the girl yielded to the
drawings of what seemr.d to offer the greatest
gain ?

mean ~'
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Very small incidents may produce great
effects. Lily wift had always been thought
to be 'as tough as a little pine knot.' When,
therefore, whilst out skating with a party she
experienced difficulty with her strap, which
refused to operate, and in consequence she had
to remain stationary for a short time, no one
expected she would experience any ill effects.
The unanticipated happened- she contracted
a chill which rendered her almost a semiinvalid for the rest of her life. I t was an entirely
new state of affairs for this formerly active
girl to han to consider her health and the
limitat ions of her strength. Most aggravating
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and distressing of all was the intimation that,
in the judgment of her own physician and the
college faculty, she was not in a fit condition
t o complete the course of study she was then
undergoing. She fought against this decision,
but finally agreed to return home for one
year, buoying herself up with the hope that
she conld return later and complete her term.
That was not to be.
It was useless for her to weep and moan.
A world of pleasure was still open to her .
Open-hearted, . witty, and possessing unusual
charm of manner, she became the life and soul
of every gathering she attended, and was widely
sought after. I n spite of a delicate physique
the lines of her life ran in pleasant places.
By this time the old stinings of religion had
for the most part been stilled, or, at any rate,
were controlled ; but her writings concerning
t he next ten years of her career reveal a restlessness of spirit and hungeriugs for the Divine,
such as once were expressed by St. Augustine' Thou, 0 God, hast made us for Thyself, and
we are restless till we rest in Thee.' She says :
' Once given over to the world, I got as
much out of it as I believe any one does. All
was fish that came to my net-books, music,
art, society, a mad gallop over the hills, or a
quiet morning at embroidery, night after night

of dancing, or evenings of scientific lectures and
classical concerts. There was nothing in life
t hat seemed good to me that fate did not give
me, and yet the skeleton at my feast was a
very literal one- t he thought of death- and,
" in that sleep of death what dreams might.
come," was often with me as a black cloud,
dimming alike the fun out in the park and
the lights in the ballroom.
' If that rearing horse fell with me- if that
white dress were really my shroud- if my soul
were scurrying through space like the wailing
soul of Faust in Berlioz's S ymphonie, with
the following demons sure to overtake itwhat then ~ These were the troubling thoughts
which marred a!! my pleasure.
'Just in proportion as these unwelcome
ideas possessed my mind I felt myself growing
world-weary. Was that the secret of the discontented faces all about me, and did others
wonder perpetually, as I did occasionally, why
they were born, and if life, even at its best,
were worth living ~ I looked at my neighbours
to see if any countenance bore marks of peace.
R eligion, from which, except in its outward
forms, I had long since parted company, must,
I was sure, if really lived out, satisfy and bring
rest. Did it 1 Only the calm face of the dear
aunt at home, and the like look of t\yo others
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among all the nominal Christians I knew,
gave any sign of an abiding, inward peace.
l\leasuring t he lives of all the others by that
unforgotten standard of the New Testament,
they fell far short: and while the lives of t hese
three did not, yet when God took one Home,
and the world took back another, leaving
but one solitary soul filled with Yital, active
piety in all my universe, I said, "God has no
followers. How can I be one 1 " '

*

*

*

The youngest member of the Swift family
graduated from college in 1884, and instead of
taking a much-needed holiday accepted a
position in a fashionable school. A year of
strenuous labour brought her to the verge
of a nervous breakdown, and it was felt that
only a trip to Europe could restore her to
normal health. This she proposed to take,
accompanied by a friend. I n these days of
rapid t ravelling facilities, such excursions are
quite ordinary: but forty-five years ago it
was by no means so, and Mrs. Swift was thrown
into a sta.te of nen·ous agitation until it transpired that Lily was to go with them to act
as chaperon. So, in spite of their mothers' fears,
the trio set out one charming clay in the lovely
month of l\'Iay, to have as merry a t ime as

\I
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any three bright, clever, congenial spirits
could. Everything which would tend to mar
their happiness was set aside while they followed
the god of pleasure.
T wo weeks were spent in Ireland ; then they
crossed to Scotland. It was their intention to
spend a long summer touring England, and
then winter with friends in Rome and ~aples.
Their plans, however, were destined to be
alLered, and the first factor which contributed
to the chanl7e occurred one Friday afternoon
when the :little party 'vere driving slowly
through Glasgow city. The sharp eyes of. the
girls noted the, to them, queer un-Amencan
signs over the shops and offices. Simultaneously
the eyes of the two younger girls were attracted
to the words 'Salvation Army' in red letters.
They requested the carriage to be stoppeJ, and
jumped out to get a closer view. 'Salvation
Army,' it read, 'Holiness Meeting to-night at
eight.'
The Colleae friend saw in the strange ant>
• 1
nouncements possibilities for a magazine artw e,
wl1ile the younger Swift girl was keen on
adventure. Lily, howeYer, felt it her duty to
restrain them. Whilst reading a local paper,
just before leaving home, she had seen some
reference to The Salvation Army, and had
questioned her father for further informn tion
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in regard to tho. e apparently strange people.
'I only know,' he bad replied with emphasis,
' what I have heard of them passing my hotel
window in Poughkeepsie, and that's all I care
to.' That was quite sufficient to decide Lily
as t o the attitude she should take, and she
immediately told the two enthusiasts that
nothing would induce her to go.
They went alone.
The l\Ieeting apparently afforded them a
fund of amusement, and after it was over t hey
laughed together over the queer bonnets and
straight skirts of the women, and the hideous
red guernseys of the men. Then Lily listened
to an account of the speaking, singing and
praying-all of which was dramatized. But
when they l1acl completed their account, and
laughed their hardest, the Swift girl said with
emphasis, ' Yet they are good people.' Her
companion agreed, adding, 'Yes, I bel ieve
in them.'
It was, of course, just another incident of
travel- and Lily entered into the merriment
created. \ Yben, however, the following evening
the two girls decided on another visit, and
routed the hotel porter up at 6.30 on , unday
morning to let them out to go to a Prayer
Meeting, Lily got both disturbed and annoyed.
There was no knowing what these two bot-

heads might do. She t hought out a scheme.
She would herself go and see these strange
people, and then by a judicious mixture of
sarcasm and irony nip their infatuation in the
bud.
P utting her determination into effect she
made her way to the tiny room where the
Meeting was being held, there to find a dozen
people of the work-ing-class type, and on the
platform two or three men and women wearing
t he grotesque apparel which her companions
had so cleverly described. The J\Ieeting progressed pretty much as the girls had said, but
of the matter which appealed to Lily Swift
they had made no mention- a certain pure,
good look that marked every countenance,
indicative of an inward peace. Of the terms
used by them she understood absolutely nothing.
'A clean heart'- ' Sanctification '- it was all
D utch to her. But when in simple testimony
they said that 'God had made them good,'
she, for one, believed their report. Against
her will and inclinations she was forced to
admit that here, among these strange people,
she had found the religion for which her heart
had long cmved.
At the close of the Meeting a sweet-faced
woman approached her and asked, ' Are you
a Christian ? '
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'No!' came the truthful response, ' I am
only a Church member. What must I do to
be a Christian 1 '
' Give up your will to God,' came the instant
answer.
' I shall never do that, I think,' Lily replied,
but even while she looked into the serene
countenance of her counsellor and noted the
evidences of peace upon the delicate face, her
heart surged with envy.
A tour through the Highlands, and very
little reference was made to The Salvation
Army. But on arriving in Edinburgh the two
younger girls lost no time in discovering The
Army Hall. On their return, the description
given of the people who filled the large building
so alarmed Lily that she concluded, if the
girls were to attend at all, it 'vas her duty to
chaperon them.
'For the first t ime,' says Eileen Douglas,
' in their easy, lu.xurious lives they were
brought face to face with "the masses."
Respectable poverty and mild wickedne>ss was
one thing, but here, right before them (for
Lily insisted that her charges should sit on
the platform lmder lhe protection of the Leaders,
if they would go to such dangerous places)
was outright ruffianism of the sortlthey bad read
of in Dickens, and l1 ad hardly beli~ved possible.'
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Lily remained in the audience, in ' the seat of
the scornful.' But looking about she said -she
saw 600 of the worst looking people she could
imagine, and alarmed she fled to the platform
with the other girls. Whe>n the Captain arose
to give out the first song, that Scottish mob
burst into wild tumult and would not give
him a hearing. Finally, he turned to his little
wife and said, '1\Iaybe they will hear you.'
But when the little woman arose the storm
of noise burst in greater fury . They stamped,
whistled, cat-called, and then Lily's American
blood began to boil, and forgetting herself she
stepped to the side of the little woman and
lifting l1er gloved hand called for ' fair play.'
The wild mob was startled, and as the stormy
sea stilled at the word of Jesus, so that tumult
stilled, and ' at that moment,' said Lily, ' God
spoke to me, and whispered, " These are your
people, and you must give your life for such
as these."' She left an account of this gatherin()':
~ For two long hours we sat facing sixhundred evil-faced men and women, representing
every state and stage of poverty, vice, and
misery. Here was embodied before our shocked
eyes all the evil of which we had ever heard :
here was sin so apparent in faces, looks, and
uttered words, as to convince the most sceptical
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of the need of either a receiving hell or a
reclaiming Gospel.'
T~e M_eetin_gs, did not seem t o awaken any
anxtety m J_,Jly s soul in regard to her own
condition, but in those Edinburgh gatherings
her heart was stirred, for the first time, in
regard. to the spiritual welfare of the degraded
an_d wicked. She felt the urge to do somethmg for them, and in h er own way, and to
the best of her ability, she responded. Well
edu?ated, able to express herself clearly, and
havmg a good knowledge of Bibl e literature,
she was sure she could convince them. Back
to h~r hotel sh~ went one evening, to sit up
far mto t he mght to compose a neat little
sermon and prayer for use the next evening.
Opportunity was provided for her, and she
was given a respectful hearing; but it was
very eYident that the neatly worked out
arguments produced no effect, and her judgment
compelled h er to admit that this was to a large
extent due to t he fact that she herself was lacking in the Divine life. Her sister and the college
chum had already fmught and obLained full
deliverance from the power of sin. Lily held
aloof from all that. But the need of the masses
appealed to her sympathetic nature, and she
desired to help them to better things. It was
no wonder that this uninvited guest, who

insisted on taking a seat on the platform, and
in 'doing things in a hind-foremost manner,'
attracted attention and interest.
Whilst she endeavoured to work in this way,
Lily still quietly contiuued her search after truth.
' If I decide to be a Christian, what must
I do 1 ' she inquired of the Scottish Captain
who was in charge of the Corps. ' First off,'
c~me the forceful reply, 'ye maun repent,
gtve up all your sins, tell Fat her, an' ask
Hin1 to forgive you, an' when ye ask Him
that, repentin', ye maun believe that H e does
it. It's not to believe anythin' more, except
as He shows ye. Then yc'll go to work an'
serve Him wi' all your might : an tha'll be a
Christian.'
F or the first time Lily truly understood.
' The way to H eaven,' was, after all, 'straight
and plain.' And in his blunt way, also the
Scotch Captain had suggested opportunity for
service, the very thing for which her heart had
craved. But like the rich youncr man of old
she ?ons_idered the price she would have to pay.
Jnstmct1vely she realized that the Salvation
of her soul, and the hard path of Army service
in some form were bound together, and she
decided to wait until she found an easier way.
As the little touring party proceeded southward, to Lily her Salvation Army association
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seemed to have become a thing of the past. The
two younaer girls, however, attended Meetings
where opportunity presented, and their prayers
were rising, and their minds plotting for her
Salvation. The sweet-faced woman who had
questio11ed her in Glasgow had not been success:hll in winning her, nor yet the big, open-hearted
Scot. I n their an:'\:iety and determination they
looked about for ' someone like herself,' who
wottld perhaps be able to overcome her scruples.
Whilst they were in London the girls met
a young man who, under the influence of his
brother , a Salvation Army Officer, had become
converted.
The desire which now dominated
his mind was to be a soul-winner, hut while
he had worked faithfully, no souls were awarded
him for his hire, and .he was becoming much
discouraged.
The stmtE>gist s saw in this young man the
assistant they needed, and only too readily
he lent his aid . But how were they to bring
them together ~ The plotters then caut iously
approached Lily, telling her that they had made
an engagement on her behalf to meet thi" yot~g
man at the Heaflquarters of The , 'akatton
Army. , 'he had hcen trapped ! At first she
positively refused to keep the appointment,
and freely expressed l1er annoyance. Then,
softening a liLLie, and feeling sorry for the
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pickle in which the two girls found themselves,
she consented, giving them, however, very
definite warning that if they ever took such
a liberty again they would take the full consequences.
On meeting the gentleman in question she
felt a sense of relief. Undoubtedly he was a
gentleman, and ' no gentleman could ever be
disagreeably personal.'
She was a little
astonished, therefore, when he asked, ' Are
you a Christian 1 ' Finding that she made no
such profession he asked, 'May I t ell you how
God saved me 1' There was no way out but
to agree, and the two sat down in the deserted
meeting-room while he told his story. It was
the story of an infidel, a reckless man who had
sown his wild oats at home and abroad ; but
God had touched that hard, cold, proud heart,
and in obedience to the call he had left all
and followed.
Again Lily saw it all. 'A religion that did
not involve entire obedience to God could never
be the right kind.' There was no easier way.
'Christ-washed feet must follow the Saviour's
path.' Lily decided to follow.
The room was even now filling for the noontide Prayer MeE-ting with all sorts of peopleworking men, factory girls, and boozers from
the surrounding pubs. There was no opportunity
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for personal prayer, but in that Meeting Lily
Swift conquered. Rising, she told of her long
search after God, and of her present surrender.
She spoke from her heart, and other hearts
were moved. Between her and these hungry
souls thief and dr unkard and boisterous
facto~y girl though they were for the most part,
a kinship was established.
The eflect was
strangely in contrast to that produced ~y the
carefully-prepared sermon she ha,d dehvered
in Edinburgh.
.
.
.
.
Again the questiOn wluch bad n sen ~n her
mind years ago when, u_nder the .teachmg of
the Evangelist, she bad n sked the JOkes of her
schoolmates, presented itself. . ' Lord,' now
cried her willing spirit, ' what w1lt Thou have
me to do? ' So far, however, any idea of
joining The Army did not seem to occur to her.
Continuing their tour, the party travelled
through loYely Devonshire and Cornwall down
to Land's End. Yisits to churches and cathedrals
were included in their schedule, but somehow
the three travellers had lost something of their
keenness, and sight-seeing was now rather a
duty than a pleasure. At each new place
ent ered their first business was to hunt 11p
The Salvation Army. They t umed to its
Barracks as 'the heart turns homeward.'
·w hile this was so, they did not immed iately

accept all its odd methods as being quite
correct. Much indeed of what was done offended
their refined sensibilities, and, at first, they
would have liked some alteration made. But
gradually their judgments were carried.
Reference is made to this transition of thought
in an ' All t he World ' article, written by
Miss Swift :
'Not one of The Army's peculiar methods had
been accepted by us without objection. Each
was opposed to our taste, inclination, habit,
and acq uireJ ideas of what was at once proper
and necessary in religious services ; but when
we saw each successfully serving its purpose
of attracting the lowest sort of people to the
preaching of the Gospel, we felt all valid ground
for objection removed.
We watched the
processions sweep hundreds of loafers into
The Army Halls, heard scores of Army Soldiers
testify that the Drum first called them out of
the public-houses to the ~Ieetings where they
were converted, and learned that The Army
uniform had the same value as that of a policeman or other official.
'As we read our Bibles we found these
methods Scr iptural. J eremiah was imprisoned
for holdin(f an Open-Air Meeting. Ezekiel was
command~d by God to do seemingly useless
a nd absu rd things for the express purpose of
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arousing the people's curiosity, thereby giving
him a chance to deliver the Lord's message
to them.'
When necessity arose for the touring party
to break np, the young enthusiasts had attended
one hundred and· twenty-five Meetings in
twenty-six cities, and whilst their study had
led them to believe in The Salvation Army,
and Salvationists taken as a whole, the Swift
girls felt that they would like to get a deeper
insight into the workings, and arrangements
were made for them to spend a further period
in London, their college friend returning home
to duty.
While l\Irs. Swift was in bvour also of her
daughters returning, their father took a broader
view, and, securing a promise that the girls
would come home before definitely committing
themselves in any way to The Salvation Army,
he agreed to their proposal to remain for a
·
further period in England.
The Salvation Army had no locked doorseverything was open to their inspection :
Training Garrison, Headquarter~, Corps, even
the General's private house.
To obtain a better understanding of Army
Doctrine and methods, the sisters paid a visit
to The Army Mother 's home. l\Irs. Booth was
then becoming recognized as one of the most

remarkable preachers and women of her age,
and the girls had not visualized her in any other
capacity than as a public figure. Lily, therefore, experienced something in the nature of
a shock 'When, after the ordinary greetings were
exchanged, she found herself seated in a shabbylooking sitting-room, and a motherly voice
remarked, 'You won't mind my going on with
my work while we talk 1 ' The said ' work '
was the sewing of a large patch on a grey
flann el shirt. As she patched, Lily plied her
with questions in regard to Justification,
Sanctification, and the various Army doctrines
and methods, to each of which she replied as
lucidly and clearly as if from the public platform .
Then for a moment the grey flannel shirt was
laid aside whilst she prayed for the two young
people.
.As the Swift girls took the homeward journey
Lily expressed her astonishment at the homely
surroundings.
' '\Vhat did you expect 1 ' came the somewhat
sarcastic reply. ' Don't you suppose that where
there are men there have to be shir ts 1 '
' Y c-es,' said Lily, 'but-but--'
' Well- what 1 Did you expect to find her
on a scat of state with a halo around her head 1 '
' I guess I must have-or something of that
sort. I didn't expect to find the greatest woman
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preacher of the age patching her husband's
shirt.'
The incident, however, made a. life-impression
on the girls. It had clinched their conviction
that religion is something that bas to be mixed
up with every detail of a man's or a woman's life.
A period of Training Garrison examination
followed, although, owing to her delicate
physique, Lily did not sleep within the precincts
of that noisy, bustling building. Her days,
however, were fully occupied there. It was a
few weeks aiter her entry that she made the
acquaintance of Miss Emma Booth ; the
Principal, as she then was, had been absent
for two or three weeks, and in a letter written
at that time Lily ex-presses her admiration of
the Consul :
' Everything is different now that Emma
Booth is back. Such a compound of goodness
and common sense as that woman has you
never saw. She's only twenty-three years old,
but she couldn't be more motherly to this flock
of girls if she were fifty-three. Sister has fallen
in love with her, and so have I, each in a
different way. If you knew her, you couldn't
help loving and trusting her entirely.'
'Whilst Lily Swift and her sisters were studying
The Army, and sizing up its people as their
fath er had suggested, they were entirely un-

conscious of the fact that The Army Leaders
were also studying them. l\liss Emma Booth
lost no time in beginning her investigation of
their abilities.
'Sister and I hadn't opened our muuLhs in
the Trainin(J'0 Garrison before, but :Miss Booth
.
made us both speak and pray in her Meetmg
last night,' Lily wrote to her mother.
The Consul was evidently satisfied that these
two cultured young women could give Yery
real help in 'rolling the old chariot along,' for
a few days later the aid of the elder gii·l was
enlisted to teach the Cadets, whilst her sister
was invested with the care of ' All the World,'
then in its infancy.
Teaching was a joy and delight to Lily, and
she was absolutely amazed to find what a
desire to learn, coupled with earnest prayer
for help, could do for even the most untaught,
and least intelligent.
'I took a class of girls to-day who had never
studied arithmetic before,' she wrote to her
mother. 'I put them through the four carrlinal
rules in one morninrr. If they weren't well
saved, do you think I could ever have clone it ~
No, nor anyone else. It is certainly beautiful
work to teach those who are saved.'
Before she fully realized it, heart and hands
were busy. In add ition to teaching, l1er ready
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pen was requisitioned both by her sister in
the interests of ' AIL the World,' and The Army
authorities for newspaper articles explanatory
of Army system. A booklet, the ' Cradle of
Empire,' having reference to the Training
Garrison, was also prepared by her. This book
made a deep impression upon young 1\Ir. Brengle
(now Commissioner) who decided that the
Salvationists should be his people
·w hilst Lily Swift and her sister studied
The Army methods at close quarters in London,
their parents on the other side of the Atlantic
waited-each viewing the position from different
standpoints- in an..."\:ious anticipation of the final
decision of their daughters.
In answer to their weekly budgets the father,
with all a lawyer's caut ion, urged them to
proceed slowly, and to 'try the spirits carefully,' but, viewing the whole with broad outlook, he was not greatly disturbed. l\Ioreover,
he had every confidence in his eldest daughter's
clear judgment, and in her ability to ' weigh up '
men and women at their true worth. It was a
fact that The Army in America had been
brought into disrepute by certain people, and
extraordinary stories were current in regard to
their actions; but he knew, also, that much of
what was reported was entirely false.
With the mother, however, with her more

restricted view, every new abuse, every fresh
assertion, every absurd sketch drawn, drove
her to distraction.
' Fancy our girls consorting with that crowd,
George,' she burst forth on one occasion. ' Look
at that woman ! Such a bonnet ! Did you
ever see anything like it ~ '
'Well, Mother,' came the unexpected reply,
as he carefully scanned the obnoxious print,
' I'm not much on fashion, but it looks to meyes, it certainly does- very like the bonnet I
used to sec on you long ago.'
'George! '
'Well, it does, but I guess yours had a bit
of flower in front-or was it over one car ~
WhercYer it was, you always looked mighty
sweet and pretty in it to me ! '
The mother-pen was kept constantly busy
writing, and writing again, and yet again to her
daughters. Newspaper cuttings by the score
were sent, so that they might judge for themselves the standing in which The Army was
held in America. And nearly cYery mail brought
an urgent appeal to return home and ' let papa
talk to you.'
To answer all her objections and put her at
her ease kept Lily's pen busy also. So judiciously
did she conduct that correspondence that copies
of her letters, sent by her mother, found their
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way into various newspapers, being eagerly
accepted as from ' An Ameri~an Lady,' and
giving another aspect of the domgs of the much
abused Salvation Army .
That a areat change had come over the elder
girl especi~lly, she was convinced. To be :ve~l
and becomingly dressed had been one of L1ly s
greatest ambitions in the. old. ~ays. A ~etter
in reply to her maternal mqumes as to how
their dresses were holding out,' not only
confirmed her theory, but horrified her.
' Admirably ! ' wrote Lily. ' They are likely
to last ten years. \ Ve wear uniforms, as I told
you. For everyday w~ar we have. a skirt an~
a jersey (navy blue) mth " Salvatwn Army
embroidered in dark red across the breast.
" Dress" uniform consists of a long princess robe,
looped up behind to walking length. I had my
uniform very specially made to fit well, to
please you. No, my dress doesn:t offend any
Christians now, that I know of : 1t does offend
those who are not Christians, and that is the
class I want to get at. If they can't see any
outward difference between me and the worldly
people, they won't believe in me. . . . God
has led me so far. I objected to sister taking
off her ring, and I disagreed with 1\Irs. B~oth
when she told me (in answer to my own questwn)
that I ought to be distinguiRhed frnm t he world

by my dress. I couldn't see it then, but now I
do.'
H er daughter's change of outlook on other
matters was equally surprising. Years before,
partly to meet a pressing need, and partly out
of sympathy for the girl and her babe, 1\lrs. Swift
had taken a girl of bad repute into her home as
chambermaid. She remembered the attitude
of her proud daughter to this girl, and therefore
it is little wonder that she nearly ' dropped
through the floor' on receiving the following
letter in reply to one of her own :
' The letter from you, containing . the ~ittle
slip headed " A SaJvation Demonstration,"
came last night. One of the celebrities mentioned
in it, " Moggie, the Camberwell \Yonder," is
here in the Training Garrison now, and I held
her hands five minutes last night while we
talked about "my scamp." , he is a wonder,
marruna : she is an embodied miracle. She is
an Irishwoman of perhaps twenty-five, and there
is no known ::tin she hasn"t been guilty of. She
was regularly educated to all sorts of vice, and
is by nature a coarse, unrefined sort of a girl.
But she is, in spite of all that, a calm, high,
ueautiful soul. She was the boon companion
of a man I've heen worki11g at and praying for
all the summer- " my scamp," I call him.'
Kot less astonishing was a letter detailing
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a soul-saving expedition in t he West End, made
under the supen·ision of a Scotch girl, who,
before conversion, ' was an actress and fallen
girl here in London.'
Lily Swift, even now did not accept, unreservedly, all Army teachings. In her reasonings and intelligen t questionings she made a
special appeal to The Army l\Iother. Says
General Bramwel Booth :
' My mother loved Lily Swift from her first
contact with her. She recognized in her a rare
soul, a kindred spirit . She was not a docile
soul, . but a sincere seeker after the truth.
She combated any view that was not clear
to her until by patient, clear reasoning her
judgment. was carried, then her faith was
adequate to the ligh t received, and sbe adopted
it without reserYC'.'
So it was witlt the doctrine of Full Salvation.
H ere her reasoning powers were backed by a
realization which was borne in upon her one
day in an unexpected way, when, annoyed by
something her sister had clone, she felt a torrent
of anger sweep over her. So well did she control
l1erself that no one, not C'ven her sister, even
suspected that ;;he was nn~ry. I~ily was shocked
a.ncl humiliated . That evening, as though to
add stress to her need, someone testified to
having been in such a condition as she had

1.'nown herself to have been in that day, but
told of being' saved from temper.' She consoled
herself by saying inwardly, ' One swallow does
not make a summer.' But when in the succeedin!T
Mee~ings. she listened to unh esitating testt
mornes gtven one after another to freedom from
te~per, anger, and fretfulness, she reasoned
- Perhaps one swallow does not make a
summer, but when there are dozens of them
what then ? '
'
Again and again she came to the l\Iercy-seat
until one who had watched her apparent];
fruitless efforts suggested that perhaps she
was looking for feelings whereas sl1e must
accept by faith. Acting on this advice she
stopped coming to the 1\Iercy-seat, and while
she still had no ' feeling,' after several weeks
she underwent self-examination and she realized
that she had neither been angry, nor tempted to
be so during that period. Then the realization
came to her that the deliverance she had souaht
0
harl really come.
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News concerning the Swift girb' conversion,
or, as the less decorous tlescribed it.- ' new
freak '-spread among their acquaintances and
friends tluoughout the countryside, and their
home-coming was eagerly anticipated.
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Curiosity led friends and relatives to make
early ' welcome-home ' calls ; some mourne~,
others went away indignant over the change th1s
' new religion' had wrought in the girls.
A Meeting in the 1\lethodist Church was
convened so that the girls might answer
questions put to them, and .t he interest aro~sed
made it necessary to contmue the gathermgs
in the village hall.
.
1Vlrs. Swift did not agree to these 1\Ieetmgs
without apprehension. 'vVe haven't got any
roughs in this village. We ha'_'e got our churches
and ministers ; surely there IS no need for you
two delicate girls to work yourselves to death ~ '
she asserted. ' This isn't London- it's a decent
country village.'
The coloured cook, however, had a little
closer acquaintance with local doings : ' Laws,
1\Irs. Swif ,' she said , 'dere's jest as much
plumb wickedness in dis here place as in any
London. You dunno : you always keep with
'spectable folk.'
It was only too true- all kinds of vices and
wickedness found a hiding-place in that t iny
hamlet nestling along the brooding mountains.
And those little Meetings unearthed them and
brought them to view.
Throughout the summer the . Swift .girls
were kept fully occupied conductmg 1\lcetmgs,
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~isiting and hearten.ing con:rerts, caring for the
~ck and needy, and ill supenntending a Reading

oom opened for the benefit of a number of
1oung ~en w~o ha~ been in the habit of spendmg thmr evenmgs m occupations which to say
the least, . were doubtful. '.rhe Chur~h Roll
grew co~slderablJ: as a result of their efforts,
and at ~rst the grrls were heartily welcomed;
but .their _POpularity began to wane when they
persisted m preaching the doctrine of H oliness.
y ?ung ~~nverts rose, one after the other, and
With shm.mg faces testified to deliverance from
anger, pn de, self-seeking and a host of similar
entanglements. . While they did so, the old
me~bers sat silent--and an uncomfortable
feeling was created.
A~ong those who entered into ' fulness of
expenence' were Lily's father and mother
Sarah the coloured servant, and her son who'
l~ter, entered the ministry. Turning asid~ fro~
h~s card-table, 1\Ir. Swift threw the weight of
hls st.rong personality and splendid training in
pl.ead.mg and defence, into t he work of soulwmmng ; while their mother sweetlv yet
bold 1)', testified what her Lonl had ddne I
hm.
w
The work was not without Jiscourarrements
for later ~he di~comfort of old church ~ember~
resolved Itself mto definite attempt to hinder
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t he work. Writing to a sympathetic friend
concerning this, Lily said :
' A combined effort is being made by the
churches here to break up my work by driving
me out of the l\Iethodist Church building and
the village hall. Though I can control the
Church building, and could build a new hall,
yet the Lord does not lead me to do either.
1\Iy heart aches over this poor Churqh. Before
my Meetings began there were forty-two
members on the roll : I believe forty-five have
been added since. The others of my people will
not join the Church because of the factions in
it. But do not imagine I am cast down by the
mountain of opposit ion which I find e\·crywhere.'
And the reason Rho was not 'cast clown ' was
that she realized that the blessing of God
followed her eflorts, and her labour was sealed
with precious souls.
She toiled in t he presence of those who had
previously known her- and who were bound
to confess, as did one of her former acquaintances, that ' the change in her was nothing
less than a miracle.'
Entering a room where she was sitting with
Bible on lap, this acquaintance said ironically,
' Do you really believe all those miracles
actually happened ? '
'You mean, for example,' she replied, 'Elisha's
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~aking the axe-head swim 1 Yes, I do believe
It. Why not 1 That was merely the overcoming
for a moment of a law of nature; but God used
a man f~tll ?£ His Spirit to win my will over
on ~o ~Js Slde, and so has overcome t11e law
?f sm Ill my heart. I know that. And isn't
It easy
after that to believe God can
do any<
thin0a ~. ,
. ' Y e~, that is true,' came the answer now
m_ senous tones. ' The chauge in you is a
mrracle. ~Vhen I reme~ber your training,
yom heredity, yom habits, associations and
tastes, and see you now, so chanaed that it
would seem as thougb you had been newly
cr~ated, I, also, am bound to believe in
mtracles.'
And it '~'as probably this convincing proof in
hTersel£ wluch _brought the greatest glory to the
Name of Ch rJst, and which was the greatest
asset to her preaching.
At the end of the summer the younaer girl
returned t~ ~ngland to take up an appointment. as Editor of 'AJI t he World.' Lily
rem~med to rare for the Converts and to
contJUue the work in her home district.

*
When Lincoln made his historical call for
volunteers, among the crowd of men who
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responded was a youthful father who, bidding
his girl-wife and infant boy an affectionate
farewell, set out to do what be felt t o be his
great duty. At tLe Siege of Vicksburg be made
the supreme sacrifice.
The young mother
wept as she recalled the three years of married
happiness, during which she had never heard
her husband speak a cross word. H e bad
always shown her the most tender and chivalrous
devotion.
H er great desire was that her little son
should emulate his example. Hugging him to
her breast, as he grew older she would t ell
him how happy his father had made her,
adding, as she looked him straight in the eyes' And some day my boy will make some little
woman unspeakably happy, too.'
The boy grew with this idea firmly implanted
in his mind- that one object of his life was to
make 'some little woman unspeakably happy,'
while to injure a woman, to mar her liie and
blast her happiness, seemed to him the supremest
cmsedness and treason.
Then one sad day, whilst the boy was seated
in the class-room at school doing his lessons, a
mes age came : ', am, quick ! come home,
mother is dying.'
H e left wi th all speed, but reached home too
late to hea,r her last words. The memory of
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her sweet, womanly character was enshrined
deep in his heart, and in all his boyish loves
aucl drea~s it was sweetness a,nd pmity rather
than flashmg beauty and wit which appealed
to him.
Soon after his mother's death Sam Brengle
went to ?ollege. ~mrounded by a bevy of
lovely ma1dens, he, m common with his chums
frolicked and picnicked with the greatest free~
dom, but he lost his heart to none of them.
His mother's training and his own intellectual
outlook demanded that his chosen wife must
have a range of vision and thought which would
reach beyond t he neighbourhood in which she
lived. She must be educated, must know
books, and al o have some knowledge of the
world's best thought. Though only nominally
religious himself, he felt even then that the
wom~u. of h~s ~hoice should be one of religious
?onviCtlOn. Tb1s latter, especially, was a' miss '
m t he lovely girls \Yith which he now minaled.
Passing from college, he entered a Theolo~ical
Seminary. His first life ambition bad bee~ to
become a lawyer. Guided by t he Spirit of
God, he turned aside from his chosen profession
to enter t he ministry. He seemed marked out
for a position very near t he top of his chosen
profession when he became convinced of the
truth of the doctrine of Holiness and having
'
'
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souaht and obtainecl the Blessing of Full
Sal~ation, turned aside from a posit ion of
affluence to follow t he strenuous life of an
E vangelist .
The choice of his life-partner now became a
matter of serious concern. He went a step
further than before- ' l\Iy wife,' he said,
'must not only have sweet womanly virtues
adorned wit h refinement and the culture of
the schools, but she must be genuinely religious,
she must love God and His law, for then I feel
that her love and loyalty to me could not fail.
But where can I find such a woman ~ Solomon
was a very wise man, and htul a very wide
marital experience, and he said, " A prudent
wife is from the Lord." '
Sam Brengle determined to seek Divine
guidance. One after an?ther h~ brough~ before
the Lord t he young lad1es of h1s a~quam.ta~ce,
but ' there was no answering vOice, btddmg
him to go forward.'
.
.
One day a companion rushed mto h1s room
and declared with enthusiasm that he had
'found just the gu·l ' for him. I t t~anspired tJ:at
the young man had been to a Holmess l\I~et~ng
held in a churcl1, led by a young Salvatwmst.
The Evangelist promised to attend one of the
gatherings- not on accou nt of the womanbut because 'rhe Salvation Army appealed to,
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~nd interested him intensely. His chum's jestmg words, however, proved a prophecy. Nearl r
thirty years after he referred to t he i'ncident: ·
'I can see her still, as she stood there that
night before that critical and only haU
sympathetic audience- a slender, delicate,
cultured woman- and preached t he truth as I
had seldon:, if ever, heard it preached, in
langua.ge Simple yet delicately refined, and
scarchmg as a fire to the consciences of men.
'1\Iy chum was right-! fell in loYe with
her at first sight, and lost my heart, but not
my head. In matters of love involvinab marriaoe
b>
I am persuaded that head and heart should keep
pace with each other.'
As time went on his mind was thorouahly
convinced that this was the woman of G~d's
choice for him. Being unable to see J1er in
person he wrote and told her all. In reply came
the 'sweetest letter- and the bitterest '- he
enr received. She was shocked. Ko such idea
had ever presented. itself to her. ' I t would p ut
the crown upon my womanhood ' she wrote
' but it cannot be,' and she "·ept'.
'
' You are surely under a spell, an illusion ! '
she said. ' All my sanctified common ense
s~ys ,~oudly and clearly, " You must not marry
h1m. • ome day you will be glad that I coultln't
th ink as you did, that I kept you free.'
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Then she was heart-broken. Was this the
end of their helpful friendship-for he had
led her on to higher heights of Christian
experience 7
The latt er part of 1886, and immediately
after the foregoing, Lily went again to England
to collect mat erial for two small books she had
been asked to write- ' Th e Army Drum,' and,
'·what Hinders You ? '- and for t he time being
nothincr further was said.
Sam Brengle's
silence~ however, did not mean any alteration
in his choice ; and during their first meeting
after her return he made that perfectly clear.
Still she hesitated. At last to her mind came
t he clear realization that this ' Divine gift
of a good man's love, that sl1e had so persistently pushed from her and laid upon the
altar, was for her.'
:Meanwhile, Lily had continued her evangelical
work in her home district, and Commissioner
Brenale tells how on one occasion when they
were o driving together among the beautiful
11ills around her home, she told him of a nameless babe, a little child of lawless passions of
the night, whose tender life was wasting away
through the ignorance and lack of care on t he
part of its girl-mother. She coaxed t he lass
to let her have the Laby for a while, and took
it home and kept it for a year, nursing it back
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to rosy health and dimpled sweetness. 'As she

~alked about that baby,' he said, 'I felt that

m her heart were the germs of t he richest and
tenderest mother-love, and for t his I loved her
all the more.'
Th.ey were married one happy l\Iay day in
t he libr.ary of her home. H er wedding guests
were cluefl.y composed of the poor of the district
her Converts, and those who attended th~
l\leetings held by her in the village hall.
Sam Brengle bad decided to tlu·ow in his
lot with The Army, and after a brief honeymoo_u ca~lC t? London to undergo ''rraining,'
leavmg h1s bnde to continue her spiritual work
at home.
Their first appointment was to Taunton
l\Iass. It came in the winter time, and
l\lrs. Brengle being .too delicate to do prospecting
\~or~, he went ~n m advance to make a home.
1hClr Quarters m _Tau~ton were as ugly a little
flat as one could Imagme, but it ' was heaven
on earth ' to this happy pair. Then t o Danbmy,
and on t o Boston, each place a little better
than the last.
A baby boy came t o this ' heaven on earth '
t~en, three years later, a girl. Delicate ~t
birth, before she was many months old, she
had contracted a severe attack of measles
which worked havoc with her fee ble const itution,
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and it was all one person's work to keep the litt le
one alive. Added to this there were the demands
of an Officer's wife upon ~hs. Brengle, and just
when she felt her burden was getting more
t han she could bear, a brick, hurled at the
Captain by a rough in Boston, struck him a
terrible blow on the head which brought on
concussion. H erself in need of surgical t reatment, and harassed thus with home sickness,
for the first time this usually happy woman
was threatened with melancholia. She fought
against it. \ Vhat had a Christian to do with
melancholia~ she urged.
But there it was.
The whole round of troubles would revolve
in her mind. am's health, and the consequent
breaking up of home, for ·he must have an
entire rest; George's delicacy ; and as for baby,
the doctors told her frankly it would be the
struggle of years to keep her alive. And then
she felt so ill, probably the children would be
motherless before long-and so they rotated
one after the other.
On one such occasion, when in her extremity
she cried t o God for aid, t he answer came' Rejoice ! '
'I do not know what to rejoice about,' she
argued. Then like a procession her mercies
passed before her. ' Her husband was still
alive-he might have been killed- and there
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was every hope he would in ti~1e be well ; they
could afford doctors for the children ; they had
food and clothes and their love for each other
' sweet er every day. ' Th e
grew stronger and
clouds lifted and ' the joy of the Lord became
her strength.'
.
..
In her general home-life t h1s happy ~p~it
was ever after an outstand ing charactenstlC.
If there was a difficult or unpleasant task to
be undertaken she would encompass it, and
inspire others to do so, in ' picnic ' spirit.
A few rrolden months were spent in Portland ,
Maine, where St aff-Captain Brengle was Divisional Commander. Every moment was passed
in busy, happy service, then the death of her
mother made it necessary for her to return to
her own horne again to care for her now aged
father. At first it was thought that he could
not live, but under the careful nursing of his
daughter he regained a measure of health, b':lt
it was obvious that her duty was to remam
by his side. The only appointm~nt their
circumst ances now permitted the MaJor to fill
was that of a Travelling Spiritual Special.
Willingly they acce:vted tbi~ commissio~ '. in
spite of the fact that 1t would, m all probability,
mean the l\laJ'or would have constant and
. h
lengthy absences from his loved ones. J e~t
er
hesitated about making the necessary sacrifice.
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Writing to her cousin in regard to this, Mrs.
Brengle said :
'Yes, Sam is going to Australia. Oh, you
know all about it, maybe more than I shall.
You know how old the letters will be when I
get them, and the grass might be green on his
grave by the time one reaches me. I am not
so brave as some women, and I admit that only
one thing could make me endure the separation
- the certainty that he will make hundreds of
homes happy, and thousands of evil people
good by his going. I have seen too much of
the misery of the poor to stand in the way of
his going, even though I feel India and Africa
may be beyond Australia for him.'
Sometimes Mrs. Brengle, tied by home duties,
longed for the wider platform, and to be by
her husband's side, and as far as her strengt h
permitted she never lost opportunity of ' doing
what she could' for the Lord. Especially she
interested herself in the young people who
crossed her path. One who lived with her
for many years says :
' It didn't make any difference who the
young man or woman, boy or girl was,
Mrs. Brengle was always ready to take an
interest in their hopes or plans ; ahn1.ys willing,
if she could, to give them practical help or
counsel or advice, in such a heartfelt way that

they were assured of her warm interest, and
could not fail to respond to it.
. ' There was a young Divinity student, for
mstance, who supplied the pulpit of the little
village Church one summer. He was very much
alone, and was obliged to board with a family
entirely uncongenial to him. It was not long,
however, before he found his way to her home,
and found also a welcome that never died out.
)Irs. Brengle was never too busy or too tired to
give him the bit of advice or the kind word of
motherly counsel t hat he needed. There, too,
he not only heard Holiness preached, but saw
lived so truly that l1is own heart longed for
1t, and he sought the Blessing for himself.
' Another young man, a traYelling book
agent, she became interested in spiritually, and
not only kept in touch with him while he was
in town, but kept up a correspondence when
he left.
' " Ob, l\Irs. Brengle, your letters heal the
ache in my heart," wrote a poor lad who had
been turned out of his home for Christ's sake.
I recollect his coming to see her one eveuing
when he was suffering with a heavy cold. He
left her with a roll of flannel for his chest, a
dose of medicine, and much good advice on
the care and prevention of colds.'
H er busy pen was ever occupied in writing

!t
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letters to young Officers who were in distress
or perplexity ; while those to her husband ~nd
children are full of inspiration and understand mg.
After the death of her father Mrs. Breng~e
accompanied her husband on seve~al of ~~s
evan<Yelical tours, and this was especmlly a JOY
to h~ because the Colonel's (as he then was)
health was not good. To rer;t him, frequently she
would undertake the conduct of the a!tern~on
Meetings. God had given her her heart s desrre.
But it was to be but a stepping-stone to a better
and higher service.
.
For some time she had observed m h erself
a lessenina of the keen interest she had always
felt in m~ters of world-concern. One day she
.
remarked on this:
' I don't know what's the matter with roe,
but I do not seem to have head to follow any.
.
.
thing like this any more.'
'Are you ill~ ' came the anxwus mqUJry.
'Do I look so 1 ' she laughed. She did J~ot,
and the matter passed. Her letters also, durmg
the Colonel's later absences, seemed to expres~
a longina 'for the support of a human hand,
but in spiritual insight she grew stronger and
stronger.
The Colonel was then appointed ~o take charge
of the Training Garrison- and tlus pleased her
greatly, for they would again be together, and

she could assist him in l1is work- but instead,
an unexpected breakdown in his health, and the
nece: sity for an operation took him into
It was successful, and his wife
hospital.
wrote, ' I came home t he happiest woman on
eart h.' Unfortunately, the trouble was not
over, and he had to retmn to hospital for further
treatment.
Then came the climax. One morning the
children found their mother crying- ' crying
over buttons that wouldn't button, changed,
and stricken in some mysterious way.' A
doctor was called, who decided she was suffering
from acute nervous prostration ; but further
medical advice resulted in her being sent to
a sanatorium. Dming the fom months she spent
there, in weakness and semi-consciousness, the
Colonel underwent a fmther serious operation.
She was spared, however, till he was able to
go to her side- indeed, a wonderful rally gave
rise to hope that, after all, she might recover ;
but it was not to be.
'When death came,' wrote the Colonel,
' it found her ready. Dming the last weeks,
when she had ceased to talk with us, and when
she seldom gave any signs of recognition, she
never failed t o respond, if I asked her if J esus
were wi th her : " Yes, praise the Lord ! " '
Her last hours were the fulfilment of the
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last line of her beautiful hymn, ' God's Hour,'
to the tune of ' l\iy R osary.'
The hour~ I spend with Thee, my Lord,
Are as the wine of ufe t o me.
They bring m e boundless peace, unmeasured joy,
Those hours I spend , dear Lord, wit h Thee.
I hear Thy voice adown the years,
' Could thou not watch one hour with Me? '
0 Thou, the L ife, t he Lig ht , t he Way,
Help me to wat ch, my Lord , with 'l'hc,e!
And when my d ays on earth are dono,
Heaven's morning breaks and shad ows tlee--nrhcn just before me waits Thy Judgment Throne,
Earth's last dread hour I'll spend, dear Lord , with
Thee.

Mrs. Brengle was laid t o rest in The Army's
little God's acre, beside other promoted comrades
whom she had loved , and with whom she had
toiled for the enlargement of God's Kingdom
on earth. Inside the tiny wedding-ring which
was cut from her finger a short time before her
death, when her hands began t o swell, were t he
words- ' Holiness unto the Lord.' Her life
had been a cont inual response to that hidden
vow.
[EDl'rOR'S N on~.-A m ore ex tended account o f 1\frs .
Drcugle's Lifo an cl \York is t o be found in ' E Hzabeth Swift
l.lrcnglc.' by ber la t e friend , Br igadier Eileen Douglas, and
to be obtained from Salva tionist Publis hing a nd Supphes,
L t d ., 117 ·1 2 1 Judd Street, K ing 's Cross, L ondon , \V.C. 1, o1·
throug h any Salvation Army Ollicer. Cloth boards.]

EXTRACTS FROM MRS.
WRITINGS

Bl~ENGLE'S

I PHA Y every morning t hat H e will keep me from
evil-speaking through t.he day, and yesterday
the Spirit's prompting stop ped me short from
tel~ing something in t he sewing-room which, while
stn ctly true, a nd not. unkind, was still unnecessary.
When one COOI<'S to think of it, there is no sin
so univers::tl as that of evil-spea king- and this
among good people as well as bad. By God's
grace I'll be one Christian wh o will obey H is will.
It seems t he highest resolve I have Her made
(though I have made it after a vague and rreneral
fashion before), but t here is power in my Saviou r
t o enable me t o live up to it .

*

*

*

What is an 'idle word' ? Roth crham, who dives
deep into Greek meanings, t ra nslates the tcrJJl
' useless expression,' and t hereby cuts off from
t.hosr of us wh o like t o talk any faint hope of a
wide tongue range.
' Take heed WHAT ye hear.' D on't listen to
gossip, scandal, backbit ings, detractions, foolish
jesting, malicious hints.
' A\·oiding profane
(worldly) and vain babblings,' wrote Paul to a
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y oung Christ ian. Again Paul tells him to shun
such ba bblings, because 'th ey wi ll increase unto
more ungodliness, a nd their word will eat as clot h
a canker. '
But suppose you must hear t hese things ~
Then 'take heed now ye hear .' If the out ward
ear must listen, keep the heart t urned to God,
keep y our m ind stayed upon H im, and never for
an inst ant let your will assent to talk of t h is kind.
It is not a mental attitude of resistance t o what
you hear t h at will help you-it is ,t he tuming
of the soul to God , and the reposing upon H im
and His promises for all your need that will prove
y our safety. Glory to our God for ever !
Make a covenant with your cars, as David did
with his eyes, and t he ever-hearing God will keep
y ou from falling t h rough any snare of words.

~vill only look at a risrn 'aviou r as they sec Hi m
m you, and you arc the ke<'Jl<'l' of these souls.
Shall they cry out against you on the Last Day
at the J udgnwnt B~r-' Yoll did not roll awa;
the stone that we 1111ght src H im ' 1
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*

*

' Who shall roll us away t he stone 1 ' cried the
poor women at the sepulchre ; and that is what
the sins of your neighbours and friends arc crying
out to you, if you will only listen.
R oll away t he heavy stone of disobedience, and
let the imprisoned Christ come out and be manifested in your life, then God will use you t o save
t hese people.
I t is useless for you to ask, ' Am I my brother 's
keeper ~ ' God a nswered that question when He
spoke t o Cain, and said that t he voice of blood
cried out to Him from t he ground where it was
spilt . There are some sinners in the world who

*

*
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*

' How shall I know the voice of God ? ' comes
to_ us as an almost complaining question. ' I
th~nk t hat I am led of . God sometimes, but t he
~-lung I u?dertakc ends m disaster ; my own soul
ts not satisfied, and others arc not helped I 1
bound to bel ieve that I was mistaken and. tha: ~
:vas som~ other voice t han H is which called U:c
m that cltrcct10n.'
Get where God '~ants you to be in your own soul,
th_en Y?ur ears wdl be unstopped to distinguish
H ts vmce from others.

*

you c~nnot, in t rue faith , ask God to take the
ca~nal mmd _out of you if you are keeping an tlung back- If you are not fulfilling the conditiin
of absolu_te self-surrender. I knew a man once
wh?se daJly_ pra:yer to God _was for a clean heart,
whtle he k~owmgly chen sbed within him an
m ~holy, forbidd~n lust. And yet he wondered
tha,t God was s1lent unto h im r
The tc~dency of nat ure in .us is constant!
towards sm, but God can utterly drstroy thft
tendency, and can put in its place a somethincr
supernatural _which ~nels always toward ri
p-oodness, punty , holmess.
g '

ht

CAREER
Born in U.S.A.
Converted on visit to England.
Engaged on Salvation Army Literary Work,
1885-1887, during which time she wrote
'The Army Drum' and 'What Hinders
You?'
Married to Rev. (now Commissioner) Samuel
Brengle in 1887.
Assis ted him in various Field and Staff
appointments ; a lso writin g ' Half Hours
with my Guide.'
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